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This thing is beis.g done by yr editor, Tsjss Marion, on th* 13th day of July, 
on a Sydney (wouicija believe Sunday?) morning, and is being done for a va® 
riety of reasons. But first of all, the basic and necessary infcrmat'-0no 
Norwegian Gnome P» .Jication 140. Chimaera Press Publication 16.

Again, thanks go®® to Ned Brooks »r invaluable publishing assistance. He 
spared some of h> , valuable time to show ®e how to run David Ortman's 
mimeo. It was k® that told ®e that I may have to add 4 ditto paper onto 
the thing because the Twiltex mimeo paper cannot stand up to abrasion very 
well, and may very easily tear- while trying to reach its deatinations I 
thought that maybe ! could staple it twice,, but now that I think of it, I 
do not think that aould work very well either, so I'm going t© be safe and 
use a sheet of ditto paper, which Ned say® is acceptable end &uch .more 
sturdy.

This sheet will b-c sent with the copies to individuals ®nc also through 
Apanage. In other words, all the regulars-. This sheet wi 11 ££©$•_ be going 
through the other apas, APA-50, MISHAP, RF-dPA, and SFPA. As a matter of 
fact, it may not even go through Apanage, but as long as I'a going to be 
stapling all the copies anyway... I"® not sending it through the ether 
apas because the copies for SFPA have a!r*;®dy been sent (I think) and since 
this publication will b® mainly an address sheet, I see no point to it.

But as long as I'm doing this thing, s may ;.® well mention that I've dis
covered three new apas since the index (ah, the bib Iiographer'a nightmare?). 
One is called Stobcier, i think, and ®ay very well be a secret ap®, I dunnoa 
The other two I hear of from Er J© ’s fanzine Shadow ’ * L?NA-FA, _

-5704- A-2tasaOa%t..Qr-.^^Xa-L«®sj>!bir Firi-fcy- C-. **-- U---—-r—-*? (or
infbrmati©n...sinee when did « know how to type?) I have is th%r« the latest 
mailing ran around 70pp and all of it is dittoed. Also there is The UFO 
Newsletter, c/o fort Erichaen, i55 N«W» Kings Rd. #n207, Corvallis, Oregon, 
97330. Actually this latter sounds acre like a fans?ne4 but i quote, "If 
you send in ,your comments on ditto or mimeo, they will be inserted in the 
next NL." A copy is available at 35$ @ or 3/$i« I shoutx mention that the 
"UFO" in this case is a budding new Fan organization » United Fanzine Orga
nization. I think I w? II be including it in the index in the future,..

I think I forgot to mention in the colophon that a sample copy of this is 
available for either a sticky quarter (which will go into David's pocket] 
or three 10$ stamps (which will not go into my pocket for fear of their 
getting stuck together, but I wiii probably put them on top of my chest^of” 
drawers, hehehja Cf course a record will be kept.

And now on to our regular feature.«„ 
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